Terms of Use
By using www.kobensystems.com and/or myEVroute Website and/or related pages, you accept these
Terms of Use, which are subject to change without notice. Furthermore, you agree to consult these
Terms of Use from time to time and acknowledge that your continuing use of the Website means that
you have accepted any changes that may have been made.
We make every effort to ensure that the information on the Website is reliable when published. Any
errors found will be corrected promptly once they have been brought to our attention.
We reserve the right to suspend at any time and without warning, full or partial access to the Web site
and any of our pages accessible through certain social media Web sites. We additionally reserve the
right to discontinue uploading information to such sites, in which case we shall not be held responsible
for any damages that you may incur. All information on this Website is subject to change without prior
notice.
This Website contains hyperlinks that may direct you to another site. The fact that the Website offers
links to other Websites does not mean that we endorse or approve the content of these Websites or the
products, services or publications that may appear thereon. The content available through these
hyperlinks is not subject to our policies. Therefore, we shall not be held responsible for any damages
that you may incur when you are redirected to another Website by way of a hyperlink.
You are prohibited from and agree not to submit on this Website any information that is inappropriate,
obscene, or fraudulent. You are prohibited from and agree not to engage in any activity related to the
use of this Website that constitutes a criminal offence or unlawful action. You agree to indemnify and
hold us harmless from all causes of action arising from any of your actions or inactions related to your
use of this Website in violation of this paragraph. We assume no responsibility or liability that may arise
from any unlawful content of any user’s submissions or uploads.
You alone are responsible for ensuring the protection and safekeeping of your data when using your
computer platforms and devices.

